The main goal of this paper is to introduce and discuss the temporal dimension and the subsequent (time-series) functionalities of two well-known technical market anomalies -the momentum anomaly and the trend-reversal anomaly. Our approach not only challenging the efficient-market hypothesis but also has a temporal dimension because it uses the "psychological time" at the beginning of a move, as a parameter in overnight post-market asset position trading strategies and daytime asset position strategies as well. Momentum and reversal have been documented extensively in financial literature and they are viewed, in the current paper, as temporal momentum and temporal trend-reversal anomalies because they are hard to fully explain within the standard static asset-pricing paradigm. A rational dynamic and temporal representative agent could explain and document better these anomalies and this is the case of this article. The presented research shows that momentum profit accumulates entirely overnight, while trend-reversal profit occurs entirely intraday. These findings reject classical theories of intraday and overnight returns. Hence, (i) a well designed overnight-position return strategy based on temporal momentum anomaly; and (ii) a well designed intraday-position return strategy based on temporal trend-reversal anomaly, could gain benefit at the expense of long-term investors and hedgers. After back-testing our research in available 16-year data, we found that overnight-position speculators profit from the proposed temporal momentum trading strategy approach at the expense of hedgers, and daytime swing traders profit from the proposed temporal trend-reversal trading strategy approach at the expense of long-term investors.
Introduction
The main goal of this paper is to introduce and discuss the temporal (time-series) dimension and functionality of two well-known market anomalies -the Momentum Anomaly and the Trend-reversal Anomaly-challenging the efficient market hypotheses and relating to "time" during the overnight post-market and the daytime (intraday) sessions (Ang et al., 2006; Bali & Cakici, 2008; Basdekidou, 2015; Basdekidou, 2016b) . Momentum is the tendency of assets and trading instruments with good/bad recent performance to continue over-performing/under-performing in the near future (strong price action). On the other hand, reversal concerns predictability based on a recent performance history; so, assets and trading instruments that performed well/poor over a period tend to subsequently under-perform/over-perform for another period (swing price action). Closely related to reversal is the value effect, whereby the ratio of an asset"s price relative to book value is negatively related to subsequent performance. Hence, in the current paper, these well-known anomalies have been reinforced in functionality and innovatively characterized and documented as temporal time-series market anomalies (Asness, 1994; Basdekidou, 2017a; Basdekidou, 2017b; Basdekidou & Styliadou, 2017; Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2013) .
As an application domain for the proposed (market anomaly) temporal functionality, we choose the SEC-approved (U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission; SEC.gov) category of leveraged "instruments" for mom-and-pop investors. Actually, these "instruments" are neither stocks nor mutual funds; they"re just packaged products -of an underlined asset (e.g. crude oil WTI ETN, gold miners ETF)-using derivatives to create daily leverage. The introduced in this article temporal (time-series) momentum and trend-reversal trading strategy approaches have the ambition (i) to contradict as trading tools some of the most direct assessments and applied investigations of the well-known so-called "random walk hypothesis"; and (ii) to evaluate a number of outstanding behavioral, emotional and rational asset pricing theories (Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2016) . Our findings present new evidence and challenges for those theories and for future research as well.
Problem Introduction
Behavioral models of momentum were examined in detail by Asness (1994) , Vayanos and Woolley (2013) , and Campbell et al. (2014) . On the other hand, no behavioral models related to trend-reversal are presented in corporate finance literature. In this domain, understanding symmetric and asymmetric information, fund flows, and cross-sectional variants in returns is critical for market and stock evaluation and trading purposes.
Trading is regarded as a temporal historical living system (Styliadis, 2007; Styliadis & Vassilakopoulos, 2005) with a number of time-based anomalies challenging and contradicting the efficient-market hypothesis (EMH) and initiating relative trading functions. Anomalies in the markets appear on occasion and challenge the EMH. The EMH theory asserts that the current price of a security reflects all public and private information about that security. Thus, a "market" (e.g. a stock or 3x instrument) follows the path of a random walk hypothesis (RWH) (derived from a weak-form EMH), the premise of which states that current prices are not dependent on past prices and are normally distributed over time (Malkiel, 2003; Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) . According to EMH and RWH, changes in price are due to current news or events, which are impossible to predict in advance. The current article says that the EMH and RWH both ignore the realities of the markets (emotional factors), in that participants are not completely rational and that current price moves are not independent of previous moves.
Over the years, many studies have presented data about what academics call "market anomalies". Typically, for these anomalies, there are three common classifications: Fundamental, Technical, and Calendar-based anomalies. Also, there is another class of anomalies that simply could be referred to as "temporal" because of the time-series (timing) functionality involved. In this article we will discuss two of these "temporal" anomalies, called the temporal Momentum market anomaly and the temporal Trend-reversal market anomaly. These anomalies could be characterized as trading strategy approaches rather than as documented trading strategies; but if they parameterized by the time and particular by the overnight and intraday time periods, then they would respected as time-series temporal trading strategies. Historically, market anomalies display great timing-based trading functionalities, resulting in excellent return, profit, and wealth growth opportunities (Ogden & Wu, 2013; Basdekidou, 2015) . These temporal trading functionalities (e.g. the psychological time at the beginning of a move in trading according to Livermore (1940 Livermore ( /2001 have not been fully documented yet. For instance, the observed mispricing in daytime and overnight trading sessions could be regarded as a temporal market anomaly offering a number of Temporal Trading Functionalities (TTF) (e.g. buy a bullish 3x instrument at the last 5 min before the closing bell -hold position overnight -sell this position next day during the morning session). The TTF characterized by embedded time-based behavioral biases dominant in securities, futures, Forex, and option markets (Basdekidou, 2016a; Basdekidou, 2016b; Basdekidou & Styliadou, 2017; Basdekidou, 2017a; Basdekidou, 2017b) .
The reason that long-term position investors (institutions) could buy overbought shares is the same, in regard also with Edelen, Ince, and Kadlec (2015) , who provide evidence that long-term investors, traders and speculators prefer to purchase shares classified as overbought (momentum trading psychology) based on a number of classical equities-trading strategies ("trend-follow" trading), but without any TTF functionality in this case (Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2013; Ahn, Conrad, & Dittmar, 2003) . In trading strategies, these by default trading-passive position investors and the hedge funds are actually the trading "targets" of swing traders and speculators.
The current paper concludes that the swing traders profit from the proposed temporal trend-reversal approach at the expense of position investors; while the speculators profit from the proposed temporal (time series) momentum approach at the expense of hedgers. Asness (1994) and Moskowitz, Ooi, and Pedersen (2012) document significant ""time-series momentum"" in equity, options, currency, commodity, and futures for a number of liquid assets they consider. They, also, noticed the lack of any available TTF functionality and found persistence in returns for a one-year-period, which partially reverses over longer periods. These findings are consistent with sentiment theories of both, initial under-reaction and delayed over-reaction.
In Skyba (2012) , the author concludes that both, the daytime and overnight returns, are persistent with the control acting of long-term passive-trading investors. Also, in Skyba"s article no TTF functionalities were discussed. Furthermore, Hao (2014) states that companies with higher short-term non-commercial shareowners (i.e. speculators) enjoy more negative atypical results at the report release timing (intraday trading) and concludes that momentary corporate shareowners and speculators are not prompted to risk their capital and profit in overnight positions (a risky TTF functionality).
The daytime versus overnight returns could be characterized as a comparative TTF and can be studied by analyzing the differences in returns between strategies based on trading positions holding: (i) during the day"s session (defined herein as regular NYSE trading hours: 9:30 am -4:00 pm EST); and (ii) the overnight period. In the current article, for back-testing purposes of both returns, we use the trade data of the SPDR S&P 500 ETF (SPY), from January 1, 2000 to June 30, 2016. For this comparative TTF we define the daytime return as the difference in pricing between the day"s open and the day"s close; and the overnight return as the difference between the day"s close and the following morning"s open (Nguyen & Tran, 2016) .
Motivation and Previous Literature
The current article is relevant to some other articles that investigate corporate share-holding under the prism of the trading timing. In this frame, some articles (Markoulis & Neofytou, 2016; Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) targeted on the information asset and stock-taking intelligence of corporate investors, while others (Hao, 2014; Baker, Stein, & Wurgler, 2003) targeted the trading strategies and plans, but in both cases no TTF information was given. Gibson, Safieddine, and Sonti (2004) report that seasoned equity and option initiatives, with the bigger boost in corporate share-holding, are detected between the (relative to "timing") quarters −1 and +1 and qualify this outperform to their competitive convenience asset position. Chemmanur, He, and Hu (2009) find that long-term passive-trading investors (as opposed to non-commercial short-term investors and traders) are likely to experience bigger share positions in SEOs hoping on better results (profit) and their transactions somewhat greatly exceed a (even a well designed) passive "buy-and-hold" trading plan by the share-holding investors (Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2013; Nguyen & Tran, 2016; Basdekidou & Styliadou, 2017) .
In classical financial literature, Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) , and Moskowitz, Ooi, and Pedersen (2012) , document momentum for individual U.S. stocks, predicting returns over horizons of 3-12 months by returns over the past 3-12 months. De Bondt and Thaler (1985) document reversal, predicting returns over horizons of up to 5 years by returns over the past 3-5 years. In accordance to the above articles, Edelen, Ince, and Kadlec (2015) , examined corporate trading and securities return divergences, and discovered that corporate firms just prefer to purchase shares categorized as overbought (Basdekidou, 2016a) .
In opposition to the above articles that do not incorporate TTF and spotlight mainly on whether long-term investors and old-shareowners are better-informed (i.e. insiders functionality), the current research article targets on the dominant emotional functionality and the underlined trading TTF functionalities in short-term trading. Alti and Sulaeman (2012) also expressed a disagreement to these articles, by pointing out how the IPO trading is time-influenced. Also, in their paper, they support the position that the IPO trading returns are connected with a pre-issue corporate investor demand at the appropriate timing. The Alti and Sulaeman"s IPO dependable approach has had a timing dimension but it is not generic, as they use the corporate investor temporal demand as a gauge of the market"s interest in the company"s equity initiative. This temporal demand could be regarded as a TTF but no more details were given. Finally, Kang, Ratti, and Vespignani (2016) , Lee and Ni (2002) , and Kilian (2009) investigate the role of oil production in daytime crude oil (WTI) CfD trading and discuss the impact of oil prices shocks on the markets. Also, in these articles, the temporal dimension of oil"s price action momentum or trend-reversal functionality is not discussed.
Finally, the link between temporal (time series) momentum returns and the positions of speculators and hedgers indicates that speculators profit from time series momentum trading strategies at the expense of hedgers. This evidence is consistent with speculators earning a premium via time-series momentum for providing liquidity to hedgers. Decomposing futures returns into the effect of price changes, which captures information diffusion, and the roll return, which captures how hedging pressure affects the shape of the futures curve, we find that shocks to both price changes and roll returns are associated with time series momentum profits. However, only shocks to price changes partially reverse, consistent with behavioral theories of delayed over-reaction to information, and not hedging pressure (Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012; Edelen, Ince, & Kadlec, 2015) .
In this domain, the main target of the current article is disparate. Actually, we investigate whether the overnight ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 5; 2017 shareowners (as momentary speculators) profit from the application of the overnight holding TTF, as a time parameter, to both trading approaches introduced in this paper as temporal market anomalies. It is notable that, the results obtained does depend on the trading instrument (3x leveraged ETF/ETN; index-based ETF; etc.) and therefore always an adaptive personalized functionality is involved ("volatility" in case of the trading instrument and "user profile" for the case of the investors, traders, and momentary speculators).
Paper's Structure
The rest of the article is organized as follows: In Section 2 ("Importance: 
Importance: Momentum & Trend-Reversal Temporal Anomalies
In this Section the magnitude of momentum and trend-reversal, as a value effect that these anomalies generate, is introduced and defined. In corporate finance, the magnitude of the value effect is typically measured through the performance of trading strategies. So, we first construct a measure of performance and then compute it in a calibration of the proposed model (Livermore, 1940 (Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 .
Consider an anomaly-based trading strategy consisting of a portfolio of vector of weights w t ≡ (w 1t , ..,w Nt ), where w nt is the number of shares invested in a risky asset n at time t. In our portfolio there are N risky assets (stocks, leveraged ETF/ETN, futures, options, etc.). Time t is continuous and goes from 0 to infinity. Part of the strategy expected return is compensation for bearing risk that correlates with the underlined market index (in our case the portfolio). We focus on the remainder by index-adjusting the strategy, i.e., combining it with a position in the index such that the covariance between the overall position and the index is zero.
The index-adjusted strategy is driven by purely cash flows and is equal to its symmetric-information counterpart (Vayanos & Woolley, 2013) . Note that the position in the index can be time-varying, reflecting possible time-variation in the covariance between the anomaly-based trading strategy and the index. We measure the anomaly performance of the strategy (A p ) by the Sharpe Ratio of its index (portfolio)-adjusted version of the vector of weights (ŵ t ).
ŵ t ≡ w t -(Cov t (w t dR t , ndR t ) / Var t (ndR t )) * n
where: w t dR t is the daily return of the portfolio w t at time t; ndR t is the daily return of the asset n at time t; and Cov t (w t dR t , ndR t ) is the covariance between portfolio and asset returns at time t.
The Sharpe Ratio is the ratio of expected excess return to standard deviation.
Anomaly strategy performance (A p ) ≡ Sharpe Ratio(ŵ t )
Sharpe Ratio(ŵ t ) ≡ Ratio (expected excess returns / std dev).
The main difference between intraday (daytime: 09:30 am -04:00 pm EST) and overnight periods is that much of the overnight-position return has earnings announcements functionality (at least for the USA stock markets) and therefore may reflect information surprises. Nearly a 25% of these overnight earnings announcements published in the first 30 min after market close; while the 60% published in the morning before market opening.
According to our review of the 2010-2016 data, companies tend to submit important regulatory filings just after market closing. Barclay and Hendershott (2003) find that though price action is more active and efficient during the intraday period, after-hours trading contain more information and support greater trading functionality than the daytime trading. Also, according to our research with the pre-open auctions on the NYSE and NYSE Arca, the same conclusions were documented (Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012 ).
For the current paper, the profit/losses trading data (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) , for the UWTI 3x leveraged Exchange-Traded Note (ETN) (VelocityShares, 2017) and the S&P 500 SPY 1x leveraged Exchange-Traded Fund (ETF) (Direxion Investments, 2017), came from many resources. The Barron"s information databases and sources, a Wall Street Journal affiliate (Barron"s, 2016) The proposed volatility-strategy and volatility-tactical can be used in concert with stocks, leveraged instruments, ETFs, ETNs, swaps, futures, and/or options to implement risk management strategies and it is dedicated to providing individual traders and institutional investors with sophisticated solutions for portfolio and trading risk management: (i) reward to risk ratios; and (ii) stop-loss and stop-profit sell orders. The proposal"s success results from delivering innovative, efficient, and intelligent functionality for a wide range of intraday traders and institutional investors (Asness, 1994; Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2016) .
In this paper, the above numbers were used to estimate, with an acceptable standard deviation (std. dev.), total corporate securities profit / loss and position changes (if applicable) and for a period from January 1 (2016), with more than 9,000 observations annually used in the back-testing procedure. The presentation equity curve, in Figures 1-5, incorporates the standard deviation for a quality interpretation of the both trading approaches introduced in this article (temporal Momentum Anomaly and temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly) and projected for overnight-position and daytime-position return strategies.
The Vector Auto-Regression Results (VAR)
According to Moskowitz, Ooi, and Pedersen (2012) time-series momentum is not purely driven by just one component of futures returns. Both, the spot return change and the roll yield provide predictive power for futures returns. In their paper they conclude that, as the vector auto-regression (VAR) results show in the following three figures, there is an interesting dynamic correlation between time-series momentum, hedging positions and the CoT / CFTC speculative net positions reports (Figures 1, 2, & 3) . In the current paper, as the Figures 4 and 5 indicate (next page), we confirm (by using a VAR to 3x ETN UWTI) that speculators trade, using overnight-position return strategies, in the same direction as the dominant trend of the ETN and reduce their positions as the trend reverses; whereas hedgers take the opposite side of these trades. In addition, as the VAR results and the CoT / CFTC reports show, there is an interesting dynamic between time-series momentum and the net speculator and hedging daytime and overnight positions.
So, speculators seem to ride the trend for about a year, eventually reducing their positions and taking the opposite side before it reverses. In this process, they earn positive excess returns always at the expense of hedgers, who may be willing to compensate speculators for liquidity provision in order to maintain their hedge.
It is a common misinterpretation between the market participants (retail traders and institutions as well) that the majority of returns from day-to-day trading are extracted from the daytime session, rather than from the overnight period. This would make sense, as in real life more people track in mind the daytime activities as opposed to the overnight price action trading. But, as Figures 4 and 5 indicate (next page), the opposite is true of overnight vs. daytime returns. Obviously, this is a strong emotional relation to both daytime-position and overnight-position return strategies based on timing, money risk management (exit policy) and emotional control (Livermore, 1940 (Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 ).
According to our research, we find a significant time-series "temporal momentum effect" that is remarkably consistent across the nearly twenty dozen futures CfD contracts and several major asset classes we study for the 3x ETN UWTI over the last 16 years (1/1/2010-30/6/2016) (Figures 4, & 5) . This time-series temporal momentum effect is distinct from cross-sectional momentum (Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2013) , though the underlined two momentum functionalities are related.
Decomposing both time-series and cross-sectional momentum profits, we find that the dominant force to both strategies discussed in this paper in relation to temporal momentum and temporal trend-reversal anomalies (i.e. the daytime-position return strategy and the overnight-position return strategy) has a significant positive correlation coefficient to security"s excess temporal momentum anomaly and it"s lagged temporal trend-reversal anomaly.
This evidence is consistent with initial under-reaction stories, but may also be consistent with delayed over-reaction theories of money risk management, and sentiment (emotional) control (Livermore, 1940 (Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 as the time-series momentum effect partially reverses after one semester (or year) to the next semester (or year) (Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012 According to literature time-series momentum exhibits strong and consistent performance across many diverse asset classes, has small loadings on standard risk factors, and performs well in extreme periods, all of which present a challenge to the random walk hypothesis and to standard rational pricing models (Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) .
The evidence also presents a challenge to current behavioral theories (regarding trading psychology, psychological time, money management, risk management, and emotional control) since the leveraged ETF/ETN markets we study vary widely in terms of the type of investors, traders and speculators (retail, institutions; intraday, swing, long-term), yet the pattern of returns remains remarkably consistent across these markets and is highly correlated across very different asset classes (Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2013; Nguyen & Tran, 2016; Basdekidou & Styliadou, 2017; Livermore, 1940 Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) .
Indeed, the correlation coefficient among time-series temporal momentum for daytime-position and ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 5; 2017 overnight-position returns, is stronger than the correlation coefficient among time-series temporal trend-reversal (passive long positions) for daytime-position and overnight-position returns, across the same asset (stocks, options, futures) and leveraged instrument classes; implying the existence of a common component to time-series temporal momentum with great trading and profit (return) functionality that is not present in the underlying assets and leveraged instruments themselves (Vayanos & Woolley, 2013; Asness, Moskowitz, & Pedersen, 2016; Asness, 1994; Basdekidou, 2017a; Livermore, 1940 Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) .
Following, Figure 6 (overnight-position return for the SPY 1x ETF) and Figure 7 (daytime-position return for the SPY 1x ETF) display the equity curve detailed for the SPY daily and for the period 02/02/1993 -15/06/2011 (Skyba, 2012; Basdekidou, 2017b; Livermore, 1940 Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) . 
The

Analysis: The Momentum & Trend-Reversal Temporal Market Anomalies
In this Section, the innovative terms temporal Momentum and temporal Trend-reversal market anomalies are defined, analyzed and documented. So, the temporal Momentum market anomaly is defined as a two-dimension array of TTF functionalities applied in daytime (intraday) trading for any tradable asset. In this definition, the first dimension is the "psychological time" at the begging of a move, while the other dimension is the price action patterns like gaps ("windows" in technical analysis terminology) and breakouts (Livermore 1940 (Livermore /2001 (Wilders, 1978; Campbell et al., 2014; Livermore 1940 Livermore /2001 .
The temporal Momentum versus Temporal Trend-Reversal Returns
The relation temporal Momentum Return vs. temporal Trend-reversal Return is defined by analyzing the differences in returns between the underlined two innovative temporal anomalies discussed in this paper. For volatility-strategy and volatility-tactical purposes, a backtest procedure has been applied on both, a 3x ETN instrument (UWTI) and a 1x ETF instrument (SPY). This procedure has generated for these two instruments 4,820 and 4,624 trades respectively (Tables 1-4) . Individual trades contain more information and trading TTF functionality after-hours (overnight) than during the daily session (intraday: 09:30 am -04:00 pm EST). Hence, because the information asymmetry declines over the intraday trading hours, price changes are larger, reflect more private information and trading functionality, and they are less noisy before the open than after the bell-clock.
Following Table 1 is referred to the introduced temporal Momentum Anomaly and presents, in summary, the annual return (%) after the application of the backtest procedure to the 3x instrument UWTI, for the period: 1 st January 2010 -30 th June 2016 (4,820 trades generated). For statistical documentation and research purposes, the returns were time-projected in two categories and they characterized as overnight-position and daytime (intraday)-position returns. In this frame, the UWTI has an annual overnight return of 7.88%, while the annual daytime return is -5.13%.
Additionally, a quality analysis, based on the recorded standard deviation values, says that -surprisingly-an overnight-position return trading strategy (in the case of a temporal Momentum Anomaly) is less risky than a daytime-position return strategy, because of the lower annual standard deviation and greater Sharpe ratio values recorded in overnight-position returns. This is why the statistical quality indicator Sharpe Ratio (which does not include in calculations the risk-free interest rate) for the overnight-position temporal Momentum Anomaly strategy is 0.92, compared to the -0.28 of the daytime-position temporal Momentum Anomaly strategy. Similarly, Table 2 refers to the introduced temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly and presents, in summary, the annual return (%) after the application of the backtest procedure to the 1x instrument SPY, for the period: 1 st January 2010 -30 th June 2016 (4,624 trades generated) (Skyba, 2012) . For statistical documentation and ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 5; 2017 research purposes, the returns were time-projected in two categories and they characterized as overnight-position and daytime (intraday)-position returns. In this frame, the SPY has an annual overnight return of -8.65%, while the annual daytime return is 4.09% (Hao, 2014; Baker, Stein, & Wurgler, 2003; Nguyen & Tran, 2016; Lee & Ni, 2002; Kilian, 2009 ).
Additionally, a quality analysis, based on the recorded standard deviation values, says that a daytime-position return trading strategy (in the case of a temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly) is less risky than an overnight-position return strategy, because of the lower annual standard deviation and greater Sharpe ratio values recorded in daytime-position returns. This is why the statistical quality indicator Sharpe Ratio (which does not include in calculations the risk-free interest rate) for the daytime-position temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly strategy is 0.91, compared to the -0.21 of the overnight-position temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly strategy (Campbell et al., 2014) . 
Comparative Return Analysis
A comparative return analysis of 3x leveraged UWTI and 1x leveraged SPY, if it is temporaly (daily, annualy, total period) parameterized, indicates that the SPY 1x instrument has had better performance annualy under the introduced temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly in case of daytime-positions; whilst the UWTI 3x instrument achives better results under the introduced temporal Momentum Anomaly in case of overnight-positions. This is because of the well-known in "Wall Street" 3x leveraged paradox, i.e. both (long) leveraged and (short) inverse-leveraged 3x instruments (ETF/ETN), of the same underline asset or index, in the long term always decline in price.
Trade Performance Analysis
Tables 3, 4 and 5 present the trade performance analysis results after applying the backtesting procedure on both instruments (UWTI and SPY). For statistical backtesting purposes, a capital of $100,000 has been invested per trade and a commission cost of $0.01 is regarded. This commission cost of $0.01 per traded share results on significant (net) profit as shown in Tables 3 and 4 .
Please note that in case of a commission cost of $0.02 per share, the total net profit of both overnight-position and daytime-position return strategies would be less than zero. Even worst, if we add any slippage cost in overnight return strategy. But, thanks to internet-based low-cost brokerage nowadays available, commission cost is very low ($0.005) and slippage cost is not applicable nowadays (Vayanos & Woolley, 2013) .
Following, Table 3 presents the perforance, in case of an overnight-position return strategy, of the introduced in the current article both market anomalies: the temporal Momentum Anomaly and the temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly. Overnight or After-Hours trading (AHT) refers to the buying (selling) of securities on major exchanges outside of the regular trading hours. Both, the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) and the Nasdaq National Market (NASDAQ), operate from 09:30 am to 04:00 pm Eastern Time. At one time limited to institutional investors and individual investors with high net worth, AHT is now an option for the average investor as well (Chemmanur, He, & Hu, 2009 The emergence of the Internet-based trading allows individual investors to interact electronically, but also lets large institutional investors interact anonymously, thereby hiding their actions. The development of AHT offers investors the possibility of great gains, but they should also be aware of some of its inherent risks and dangers:
 Less liquidity -There are far more buyers and sellers during regular hours. During AHT there may be less trading volume and it may be harder to convert shares to cash.

Wide spreads -A lower volume in trading may result in a wide spread between bid and ask prices. Therefore, it may be hard for an individual to have his or her order executed at a favorable price.
 Small fish -While individual investors now have the opportunity to trade in an after-hours market, the reality is that they must compete against large institutional investors that have access to more resources than the average individual investor.
 Volatility -The AHT market is thinly traded in comparison to regular-hours trading. Therefore, the likelihood to experience severe price fluctuations in AHT than trading during regular hours is much high.
Following, Table 4 presents, after appling a backtesting procedure, the mean annual return of both introduced anomalies (temporal Momentum Anomaly and temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly) for the overnight AHT trade session splited in four time-periods: (a) 04:00 pm -08:00 pm EST; (b) 08:00 pm -06:00 am EST; (c) 06:00 am -09:00 am EST; and 09:00 am -09:30 am EST. Following, Table 5 presents the total perforance, in case of a daytime-position return strategy, of the introduced in the current article both market anomalies: temporal Momentum Anomaly and temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly. For a number of twenty eight (28) 2x leveraged ETF/ETN backtested (1/1/2010-30/6/2016 data) both on a momentum anomaly and a trend-reversal anomaly based trading strategy, we found that 2x instruments belonged to Financial and Pharma-Medical Sectors perform better if applied a temporal Momentum Anomaly based trading strategy (Table 6 ).
On the other hand, 2x instruments belonged to Silver Miners, China, Emerging Markets, and Small Cap Sectors perform better if applied a temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly based trading strategy. In these cases, the Silver Miners Sector displays the biggest negative correlation (correlation coefficient) between these two anomalies (trading strategies returns) because of the complicated ETF structure involved (silver miners index; physical spot silver; silver CfD: XAG/USD) ( Table 6 ).
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 5; 2017 Also, for the Cyber Security & IT, VIX, S&P 500, NASDAQ 100, Treasury, Currency, and Yield Sectors no significant differences between momentum and trend-reversal had been notated. In these cases, the Treasury and Yield Sectors display the biggest positive correlation (correlation coefficient) between the paper"s proposed two anomalies (trading strategies returns) because of the conservative ETF structure involved (Table 6) (Lee & Ni, 2002; Kilian, 2009 ). Note. Performance analysis from backtesting data ($100,000 invested per trade; Total period: 1/1/2010-30/6/2016). The instruments were selected from Direxion Investments (Note 1) and Velocity Shares (Note 2) portfolio.
We have back-tested and projected the above 28 2x leveraged ETF/ETN instruments into the proposed two temporal anomalies approaches as both daytime (intraday) and overnight trading strategies; and document significant ""time series momentum"" in equity index, currency, commodity, and bond futures for each of these 28 instruments we consider.
Thereafter, we find for specific U.S. market Sectors: Please note that, these 5-year persistence partially reverses over longer horizons (e.g. a 10-year period), and this perseverance is consistent with classical sentiment theories of initial under-reaction and delayed over-reaction.
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 5; 2017 For a number of twenty eight (28) 3x leveraged ETF/ETN backtested (1/1/2010-30/6/2016 data) both on a momentum anomaly and a trend-reversal anomaly based trading strategy, we found that 3x instruments belonged to Semiconductor, Natural Gas, and Healthcare Sectors perform better if applied a temporal Momentum Anomaly based trading strategy (Table 7) .
On the other hand, 3x instruments belonged to Gold Miners, Biotech, Crude (Americal) Oil, Emerging Markets, and Technology Sectors perform better if applied a temporal Trend-reversal Anomaly based trading strategy. In these cases, the Gold Miners Sector displays the biggest negative correlation (correlation coefficient) between these two anomalies (trading strategies returns) because of the complicated ETF structure involved (gold miners index; physical spot gold; gold cfd: XAU/USD) (Table 7) .
Also, for the Energy, Financial, and Real Estate Sectors no significant differences between momentum and trend-reversal had been notated. In these cases, the Financial Sector displays the biggest positive correlation (correlation coefficient) between the paper"s proposed two anomalies (trading strategies returns) because of the conservative ETF structure involved (Table 7) . 
Conclusions & Discussion
Over the years, many studies have presented data about what academics call "market anomalies". Typically, for these anomalies, there are three common classifications: Fundamental, Technical, and Calendar-based anomalies. Also, there is another class of anomalies that simply could be referred to as "temporal" because of the time-series (timing) functionality involved. In this article we have discussed two of these "temporal" anomalies, called the temporal Momentum market anomaly and the temporal Trend-reversal market anomaly.
These anomalies could be characterized as trading strategy approaches rather than as documented trading strategies; but if they parameterized by the time and particular by the overnight and intraday time periods, then they would respected as time-series temporal trading strategies.
Price action is more efficient and therefore more information and trading functionality is revealed per time during the intraday (daytime) session than after-hours (overnight). However, the after-hours overnight low trading volume generates great volatility and therefore significant trading opportunities (albeit inefficient) appear and offer excellent chances for price action analysis and opportunities for the introduced in this paper two temporal market anomalies.
The main achievement of this paper was the introduction of two new anomalies, the temporal Momentum Market Anomaly and the temporal Trend-reversal Market Anomaly, armed both with innovative functionalities relating to "psychological time" at the beginning of a move (Livermore, 1940 (Livermore, /2001 during the daytime and the overnight trading sessions. For instance, a discussed functionality was: "buy a bullish 3x instrument at the last 5 min before the closing bell -hold position overnight -sell this position next day during the morning session".
As an application domain we choose the SEC-approved (U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission; SEC.gov) category of leveraged "instruments" for mom-and-pop investors. Actually, they are neither stocks nor mutual funds; they"re just packaged products -of an underlined asset (e.g. WTI ETN, Gold miners ETF)-using derivatives to create daily leverage. So, we have back-tested, in an application domain of twenty-eight (28) 2x leveraged ETF/ETN and twenty-eight (28) 3x leveraged ETF/ETN instruments, the proposed temporal anomalies approaches as daytime (intraday) and overnight trading strategies and document significant ""time-series momentum"" in equity, currency, commodity, and futures for each of the fifty-six (56) instruments we consider.
We find for specific U.S. market Sectors: (i) a 5-year persistence in positive overnight-position returns for the temporal momentum anomaly approach; and (ii) a 5-year persistence in positive daytime-position returns for the temporal trend-reversal anomaly approach. This 5-year persistence partially reverses over longer horizons, consistently with the sentimental and emotional theories of initial under-reaction and delayed over-reaction.
Obviously, according to classical financial theories, a diversified portfolio of trading strategies based on the introduced temporal momentum and temporal trend-reversal anomalies -for a number of asset classes and market Sectors-delivers substantial abnormal returns with little exposure to standard asset pricing factors and performs best during extreme markets. Examining the trading activities of position shareholders, swing traders, speculators and hedgers, we found that overnight-position speculators profit from the proposed temporal momentum trading strategy approach at the expense of hedgers, and daytime swing traders profit from the proposed temporal trend-reversal trading strategy approach at the expense of position long-term shareholders.
Individual trades contain more information and trading TTF functionality after-hours (overnight) than during the daily session (intraday: 09:30-16:00). Hence, because the information asymmetry declines over the intraday trading hours, price changes are larger, reflect more private information and trading functionality, and they are less noisy before the open than after the bell-clock. The proposed approaches have volatility-strategy and volatility-tactical functionality, and they can be used in concert with ETFs, ETNs, swaps, futures, and/or options to implement risk management strategies and it is dedicated to providing individual traders and institutional investors with sophisticated solutions for portfolio and trading risk management. The proposal"s success results from delivering innovative, efficient, and intelligent functionality for a wide range of intraday speculators and swing traders.
Paper contributes to corporate finance literature by: (a) the introduction of the new market inefficiency category named "temporal market anomalies"; (b) the introduction, definition, analysis and documentation of the innovative terms "the temporal momentum market anomaly" and "the temporal trend-reversal market anomaly" as timing market anomalies; (c) the parameterizing of both new market anomalies with temporal trading strategies variables, like overnight-position (4 different time periods has been examined) and daytime-position trading; (d) the comparative analysis of the executive application (a back-testing case study) of these new terms in two instruments, one 3x leveraged ETN and another 1x leveraged ETF; and (e) the comparative analysis of the executive application (a back-testing case study) of these new terms in 56 instruments (28 3x leveraged ETF/ETN and 28 2x leveraged ETF/ETN).
The trade performance analysis applied on these instruments demonstrated that, in a nowadays internet-based trading with very low commission cost and none slippage cost, (i) a well designed overnight-position return strategy (preferable for the natural gas and crude oil instruments -Energy Sector) based on temporal momentum ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 5; 2017 anomaly; and (ii) a well designed intraday-position return strategy (preferable for the junior gold miners instruments -Gold Miners Sector) based on temporal trend-reversal anomaly, could gain benefit at the expense of positional investors in 3x instruments and intraday non-commercial speculators.
The temporal (time-series) momentum and trend-reversal trading approaches discussed in this paper represent some of the most direct tests of the random walk hypothesis and a number of prominent behavioral and rational asset pricing theories. Our findings present new evidence and challenges for those theories and for future research.
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